**Specifications Table**TableSubject area*Prehistory*More specific subject area*Functional interpretation of an specific type of lithic tool*Type of data*Table*How data was acquired*Description of technological features of the lithic tools according to a standardized procedure* ([@bib3]*, pp. 35--48)*Data format*Raw*Experimental factors*Archaeological stone tools were cleaned with water in order to remove sediment attached to the surface and make it visible for use-wear analysis*Experimental features*The database doesn't include information about experimental features, but about the technological description of the analyzed archaeological tools*Data source location*See location of sites in* Ache et al. [@bib1]*, Fig. 1*Data accessibility*The data are available with this article*

**Value of the data**•The data define a specific macrolithic tool type (ALS-STA) with distinctive technological features on the basis of its geology, morphology, metrical and functional characteristics.•Information exposed in the database offers a tracer of the specific tool type ALS-STA which helps archaeologists to recognize and define it.•These data allow comparative studies with macrolithic tools of other areas.

1. Experimental design, materials and methods {#s0005}
=============================================

Lithic tools were registered following a standardized recording of their geological, morphological, metrical and functional variables according to Risch [@bib3], pp. 35--48 and Delgado-Raack [@bib2], pp. 187--199. The acronyms used in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} and their meaning are the following ones:•**No. Inv L-**. Inventory number or individual number of the archaeological artefact.•**YACIM**. Name of the archaeological site.•**No. Sondeo**. Trench.•**ZON**. Area within the archaeological site.•**Fase**. Cultural phase.•**Horiz**. Cultural horizon.•**ITEM**. Tool name: Abrader (ALS), abrader-percussor (APE).•**TIPO**. Tool\'s specific type: Cylindrical (STA), with groove (CRN).•**MATERIA**. Rock type: Calcarenite (ACA), sandstone (ARE), Buntsandstein (BUN), limestone (CAL), quartzite (CCT), micaceous schist (ESM), quartzitic schist (ESQ), gneiss (GNE), metapsammite (MPS), slate (PZA).•**PESO**. Weight in g. \* indicates that the artefact is not completely preserved.•**CONS**. Preservation of the artefact taking into account that each artefact is divided into three parts: complete artefact (ENT), top and medial fragment (FSM), medial and bottom fragment (FMI), top fragment (FGS), medial fragment (FGM).•**No. FR**. Number of fragments.•**F**. Morphology of the six surfaces into which the artefact is divided: straight (RT), concave (CV), convex (CX). The morphology is recorded for both the longitudinal and the transversal axis and for each of the six surfaces, that is to say, obverse (F.A.1, F.A.2), reverse (F.R.1, F.R.2), top (F.S.1, F.S.2), bottom (F.I.1, F.I.2), right (F.D.1, F.D.2) and left (F.X.1, F.X.2).•**L.MAX**. Maximum length measured in mm. \* indicates that the artefact is not completely preserved.•**A.MAX.; A.MIN**. Maximum and minimum width measured in mm. \* indicates that the artefact is not completely preserved.•**G.MAX.; G.MIN**. Maximum and minimum thickness measured in mm. \* indicates that the artefact is not completely preserved.•**UTI.A.; UTI.R.; UTI.S.; UTI.I.; UTI.D.; UTI.X**. Macroscopic use-wear traces observed on each of the six surfaces into which the artefact is divided: naturally smooth surface (LI), naturally irregular surface (IR), abrasion due to the use of the surface in frictional tasks (AL), abrasion/smoothing due to the preparation of the surface (PU), groove (RA), pits due to the use of the surface in percussion tasks (GA), pits and breaks due to the use of the surface in percussion tasks (GO), surface prepared through chipping (TR), broken surface (RO), burned surface (TE).•**MED.A.1; MED.A.2; MED.R.1; MED.R.2; MED.S.1; MED.S.2; MED.I.1; MED.I.2; MED.D.1; MED.D.2; MED.X.1; MED.X.2**. Dimensions of the macroscopic use-wear traces observed on each of the six surfaces into which the artefact is divided (obverse, reverse, top, bottom, right and left) in its longitudinal (1) and its transversal (2) axis. \* indicates that the artefact is not completely preserved.•**UTI.ESP**. Special macroscopic features, mainly burned surfaces, which appear in these cases as an effect of use (TE).•**SIT.UTI.ESP**. Location of UTI.ESP., according to the six surfaces (obverse, reverse, top, bottom, right, left) into which the artefact is divided.•**L.ESP.; A.ESP.; P.ESP**. Length, width and thickness of UTI.ESP, measured in mm.Table 1Main technological features of the cylindrical abraders recovered in south-east Iberian Bronze Age sites.**No. Inv L-YACIMNo. SondeoZONFaseHoriz.ITEMTIPOMATERIAAR-L-009**El Argar3ALSSTAESM**AR-L-010**El Argar3ALSSTACCT**AR-L-015**El Argar1APESTAESQ**AR-L-017**El Argar1ALSSTAESM**AR-L-044**El Argar3ALSSTAESM**AR-L-043**El ArgarBibliogrALSSTA--**AR-L-064**El ArgarBibliogrALS?STA--**AR-L-065**El ArgarBibliogrALS?STA--**AR-L-065**El ArgarBibliogrALS?STA--**AR-L-158**El ArgarBibliogrALS?STAPZA**AR-L-159**El ArgarBibliogrALS?STA--**AR-L-160**El ArgarBibliogrALS?STAPZA**BA-A8-9.2**La Bastida6ALSSTAESQ**BA-E00-113.2**La Bastida4ALSSTAMPS**BA-E00-166.4**La BastidaALSSTAESQ**BA-E00-24.8**La Bastida1ALSSTACAL**BA-E16-27.5**La Bastida33BALSSTACAL**BA-E16-5.17**La Bastida33BALSSTA?BUN**BA-E7-7.11**La Bastida1ALSSTAMPS**BA-H1-8.4**La Bastida13BALSSTACCT**BA-H20-26**La Bastida13AALSSTAESQ**BA-H2-170**La Bastida13BALSSTAESQ**BA-H3-154**La Bastida13BALSSTAESQ**BA-H36-232.1**La Bastida01ALSSTACAL**BA-H36-232.2**La Bastida01ALSSTAARE**BA-H36-691.1**La Bastida01ALSSTA?ESM**BA-H37-24.1**La Bastida03BALSSTAESQ**BA-H3-75**La Bastida13BALSSTAESQ**BA-H52-70**La Bastida03AALSSTAESQ**BA-H53-4.6**La Bastida73BALSSTAESQ**BA-H61-38**La Bastida33BALSSTAESQ**BA-H64-5**La Bastida72ALSSTAESQ**BA-I2-46.2**La Bastida12ALSSTACAL**BA-I2-9.22**La Bastida12ALSSTA?ARE**TO-5**La BastidaBibliogrALSSTAPZA?**TO-6**La BastidaBibliogrALSSTAPZA?**CN-1**Cabezo NegroBibliogrALS?STA--**CR-16**Cabezo RedondoBibliogrALS?STA?PZA?**CR-17**Cabezo RedondoBibliogrALS?STA?ARE**FA-L-0378**Fuente Álamo23--24O/SO12BIII/IVALSSTAPZA**FA-L-0517**Fuente Álamo7O/NO7I/IIALSSTAMPS**FA-L-0536**Fuente Álamo20I--VIIALSSTAESQ**FA-L-0541**Fuente Álamo5O/SO14--17ALSSTAESQ**FA-L-0565**Fuente Álamo3O/SO16/17VAPESTAESQ**FA-L-0587**Fuente Álamo35O/NOALSSTAPZA**No. Inv L-PESOCONS.No. FR.F.A.1F.A.2F.R.1F.R.2AR-L-009**330ENT1RTCXCXRT**AR-L-010**260ENT1RTRTRTRT**AR-L-015**320ENT1RTRTRTRT**AR-L-017**210ENT1RTCXCXRT**AR-L-044**265ENT1RTCXRTRT**AR-L-043AR-L-064AR-L-065AR-L-065AR-L-158AR-L-159AR-L-160BA-A8-9.2**281ENT1RTCXCXCX**BA-E00-113.2**102ENT1CXCXRTCX**BA-E00-166.4**215ENT1RTCXRTRT**BA-E00-24.8**164ENT1RTCXRTCX**BA-E16-27.5**226ENT1RTRTCXCX**BA-E16-5.17**471ENT1CXCVIRRT**BA-E7-7.11**140ENT1CXCXRTCX**BA-H1-8.4**297ENT1CXCXCXCX**BA-H20-26**559ENT2IRRTRTRT**BA-H2-170**289ENT1CXCXCXCX**BA-H3-154**200ENTCXCXCXCX**BA-H36-232.1**169ENT1CXCXCVCX**BA-H36-232.2**165\*FMI1CXCXRTCX**BA-H36-691.1**337ENT1CVCXCVRT**BA-H37-24.1**147ENT1CXCXCVCV**BA-H3-75**775ENT2RTCXCVCX**BA-H52-70**226\*FMI1RTRTCXCX**BA-H53-4.6**141\*FSM1IRCXIRIR**BA-H61-38**224ENT1CXCXIRCX**BA-H64-5**90\*FSM1RTCXCXCX**BA-I2-46.2**215ENT1CXCXCXCX**BA-I2-9.22**26\*FGS**TO-5TO-6CN-1CR-16CR-17FA-L-0378**315ENT1RTCXCXRT**FA-L-0517**185ENT1RTCXCXRT**FA-L-0536**600ENT1RTCXCXRT**FA-L-0541**300\*FSM1CXRTRTRT**FA-L-0565**655\*FSM1RTCXCXRT**FA-L-0587**175ENT1RTCXCXRT**No. Inv L-F.S.1F.S.2F.I.1F.I.2F.D.1F.D.2AR-L-009**CXCXCXRTRTCX**AR-L-010**CXCXCXRTRTCX**AR-L-015**CXCXCXRTRTCX**AR-L-017**RTRTCXRTRTCX**AR-L-044**CXCXCXRTRTCX**AR-L-043AR-L-064AR-L-065AR-L-065AR-L-158AR-L-159AR-L-160BA-A8-9.2**CXCXCXCXCXCX**BA-E00-113.2**CXCXCXCXRTCX**BA-E00-166.4**CXCXCXCXRTCX**BA-E00-24.8**IRCXCXCXCXCX**BA-E16-27.5**CXCXCXCXCXCX**BA-E16-5.17**CXCXCXCXIRCX**BA-E7-7.11**CXCXIRIRRTRT**BA-H1-8.4**CXCXCXCXCXCX**BA-H20-26**CXCXCXCXIRCX**BA-H2-170**CXCXCXCXCXCX**BA-H3-154**CXCXCXCXCXCX**BA-H36-232.1**RTRTCXCXCVCX**BA-H36-232.2**ROROCXCXCXCX**BA-H36-691.1**IRIRCXCXIRCX**BA-H37-24.1**CXCXCXCXIRCX**BA-H3-75**CXCXCXCXRTCX**BA-H52-70**ROROCXAGCXCX**BA-H53-4.6**CXCXROROIRCX**BA-H61-38**CXCXCXCXCXCX**BA-H64-5**CXCXRORORTCX**BA-I2-46.2**CXCXCXCXCXCX**BA-I2-9.22TO-5TO-6CN-1CR-16**RORO**CR-17**RTRT**FA-L-0378**CXCXCXCXRTCX**FA-L-0517**CXCXCXCXIRCX**FA-L-0536**CXCXCXCXRTCX**FA-L-0541**CXCXRORORTCX**FA-L-0565**CXCXROCXRTCX**FA-L-0587**CXCXCXCXRTCX**No. Inv L-F.X.1F.X.2L.MAX.A.MAX.A.MIN.AR-L-009**RTCX18341**AR-L-010**RTRT15839**AR-L-015**RTCX16051**AR-L-017**RTCX13150**AR-L-044**RTCX14941**AR-L-043**172**AR-L-064**16048**AR-L-065**10018**AR-L-065**13428**AR-L-158**20026**AR-L-159**8312**AR-L-160**10423**BA-A8-9.2**CXCX15341**BA-E00-113.2**RTCX10133**BA-E00-166.4**RTCX16033**BA-E00-24.8**RTCX7736**BA-E16-27.5**CVCX14542**BA-E16-5.17**IRCX17389**BA-E7-7.11**CXCX12327**BA-H1-8.4**CXCX11957**BA-H20-26**RTCX20940**BA-H2-170**CXCX12244**BA-H3-154**RTRT14334**BA-H36-232.1**CXCX11436**BA-H36-232.2**RTCX105\*42\***BA-H36-691.1**IRCX12971**BA-H37-24.1**IRCX15032**BA-H3-75**RTCX22649**BA-H52-70**RTCX105\*62\*49**BA-H53-4.6**CVCX112\*37\***BA-H61-38**CXCX19933**BA-H64-5**CXCX92\*38\***BA-I2-46.2**CVCX10139**BA-I2-9.22TO-5**8430**TO-6**9224**CN-1**43**CR-16**14**CR-17**15517**FA-L-0378**RTCX17044**FA-L-0517**RTCX13230**FA-L-0536**RTCX21157**FA-L-0541**CXCX193\*51**FA-L-0565**CXCX18361**FA-L-0587**CXCX15539**No. Inv L-G.MAX.G.MIN.UTI.A.UTI.R.UTI.S.AR-L-009**26LIPUAL**AR-L-010**30LIALAL**AR-L-015**20LILIAL**AR-L-017**22LILIAL**AR-L-044**27LILIAL**AR-L-043**24AL**AR-L-064AR-L-065AR-L-065AR-L-158**17**AR-L-159**12**AR-L-160**12**BA-A8-9.2**26LILIAL/TE**BA-E00-113.2**23LILIAL**BA-E00-166.4**22LI--AL**BA-E00-24.8**35LILITR**BA-E16-27.5**27ALLIAL/TE**BA-E16-5.17**28ALLIAL/TE**BA-E7-7.11**27LILIAL/TE**BA-H1-8.4**28LILIAL/TE**BA-H20-26**35LILIAL/TE**BA-H2-170**40LILIGA/AL/TE**BA-H3-154**27LILIGA**BA-H36-232.1**27ALALAL**BA-H36-232.2**28\*ALALRO**BA-H36-691.1**30ALLIIR**BA-H37-24.1**19AL/TE**BA-H3-75**34ALAL**BA-H52-70**25\*AL--RO**BA-H53-4.6**22\*LILIAL/TE?**BA-H61-38**22LILI--**BA-H64-5**22\*LI--AL?**BA-I2-46.2**36LILIGA/AL/TE**BA-I2-9.22**AL**TO-5**14LIAL**TO-6**20LIAL**CN-1**21AL?LI?**CR-16**6AL?PUPU**CR-17**15ALAL?PU**FA-L-0378**23AL/LI?LIAL**FA-L-0517**22LILIAL**FA-L-0536**33ALPUAL**FA-L-0541**25ALIRAL**FA-L-0565**42ALLIAL**FA-L-0587**23LILIAL**No. Inv L-UTI.I.UTI.D.UTI.X.MED.A.1MED.A.2AR-L-009**ALALPU**AR-L-010**ALPUPU**AR-L-015**LILILI**AR-L-017**GOLILI**AR-L-044**LILILI**AR-L-043AR-L-064AR-L-065AR-L-065AR-L-158AR-L-159AR-L-160BA-A8-9.2**ALLILI**BA-E00-113.2**GA/ALLIRO**BA-E00-166.4**AL/TELILI**BA-E00-24.8**AL/TELILI3330**BA-E16-27.5**AL/TELILI11334**BA-E16-5.17**GA?LILI15275**BA-E7-7.11**IRLILI**BA-H1-8.4**AL/TELILI**BA-H20-26**AL/TELILI**BA-H2-170**GA/TELIAL**BA-H3-154**GO/ALLILI**BA-H36-232.1**AL/TEALAL7236**BA-H36-232.2**AL/TEALAL48\*39\***BA-H36-691.1**AL/TELILI9864**BA-H37-24.1**AL/TE**BA-H3-75**AL/TELILI**BA-H52-70**AL/TE103\*57\***BA-H53-4.6**ROLILI**BA-H61-38**ALLILI**BA-H64-5**ROLILI**BA-I2-46.2**LILILI**BA-I2-9.22TO-5TO-6CN-1CR-16CR-17FA-L-0378**LILILI7234**FA-L-0517**ALLILI**FA-L-0536**ALPUPU**FA-L-0541**ROPU-LI?PU-LI?**FA-L-0565**GOLIGO**FA-L-0587**LIALLI**No. Inv L-MED.R.1MED.R.2MED.S.1MED.S.2MED.I.1AR-L-009**351528**AR-L-010**11725**AR-L-015**35**AR-L-017AR-L-044**321323**AR-L-043AR-L-064AR-L-065AR-L-065AR-L-158AR-L-159AR-L-160BA-A8-9.2**462347**BA-E00-113.2**141222/8(GA)**BA-E00-166.4**32\*2260**BA-E00-24.8BA-E16-27.5**51/5140/4037/60**BA-E16-5.17**4525**BA-E7-7.11**2929**BA-H1-8.4**502249**BA-H20-26**524446**BA-H2-170**281851**BA-H3-154**11720/17(GO)**BA-H36-232.1**6735362761**BA-H36-232.2**65\*38\*57**BA-H36-691.1**32**BA-H37-24.1**592919**BA-H3-75**120**BA-H52-70**54**BA-H53-4.6**3722**BA-H61-38**8125**BA-H64-5BA-I2-46.2**14/12(GA)35/27(AL/TE)**BA-I2-9.22TO-5TO-6CN-1CR-16CR-17FA-L-0378FA-L-0517**282327**FA-L-0536**494743**FA-L-0541FA-L-0565FA-L-0587**1611**No. Inv L-MED.I.2MED.D.1MED.D.2MED.X.1MED.X.2AR-L-009**9**AR-L-010AR-L-015**17**AR-L-017AR-L-044**18**AR-L-043AR-L-064AR-L-065AR-L-065AR-L-158AR-L-159AR-L-160BA-A8-9.2**25**BA-E00-113.2**31/27(AL)**BA-E00-166.4**25\***BA-E00-24.8BA-E16-27.5**42/42**BA-E16-5.17BA-E7-7.11BA-H1-8.4**36**BA-H20-26**34**BA-H2-170**11**BA-H3-154**32/31(AL)**BA-H36-232.1**22109571065**BA-H36-232.2**3238\*1838\*22**BA-H36-691.1**27**BA-H37-24.1**20**BA-H3-75**49**BA-H52-70**49**BA-H53-4.6BA-H61-38BA-H64-5BA-I2-46.2BA-I2-9.22TO-5TO-6CN-1CR-16CR-17FA-L-0378FA-L-0517**17**FA-L-0536**50**FA-L-0541FA-L-0565FA-L-0587**6011**No. Inv L-UTI.ESP.SIT.UTI.ESP.L.ESP.A.ESP.P.ESP.AR-L-009**TES381822**AR-L-010**TES303035**AR-L-015AR-L-017AR-L-044AR-L-043AR-L-064AR-L-065AR-L-065AR-L-158AR-L-159AR-L-160BA-A8-9.2**TE**BA-E00-113.2**TE**BA-E00-166.4**TE**BA-E00-24.8**TE**BA-E16-27.5**TE**BA-E16-5.17**TE**BA-E7-7.11**TE**BA-H1-8.4**TE**BA-H20-26**TE**BA-H2-170**TES/I52/4225/23**BA-H3-154BA-H36-232.1**TEI83/6827/23**BA-H36-232.2**TEI58/5221/25**BA-H36-691.1BA-H37-24.1**TES/I59/1930/19**BA-H3-75**TE**BA-H52-70**TE9849**BA-H53-4.6**TE?**BA-H61-38BA-H64-5**--**BA-I2-46.2**TE**BA-I2-9.22**TE**TO-5**TES;I**TO-6**TES;I**CN-1CR-16CR-17**TETE**FA-L-0378**TEA53818**FA-L-0517**TES; I**FA-L-0536**TES; I**FA-L-0541**TES**FA-L-0565**TES4733**FA-L-0587No. Inv L-YACIMNo. SondeoZONFaseHoriz.ITEMTIPOMATERIAFA-L-0599**Fuente Álamo3O/SO16--18ALSSTAPZA**FA-L-0600**Fuente Álamo34O/NW16/17VALSSTAPZA**FA-L-0603**Fuente Álamo4/27 StegO/SW19ALSSTAPZA**FA-L-0613**Fuente Álamo32W/NALSSTAPZA**FA-L-0629**Fuente Álamo1 (0)O/NWALSSTAESM**FA-L-0638**Fuente Álamo7 (6/7)O/NO11BIII/IVALSSTAPZA**FA-L-0644**Fuente Álamo12O/NO5CI/IIALSSTAPZA**FA-L-0647**Fuente Álamo3O/SO15III/IVALSSTAPZA**FA-L-0650**Fuente Álamo4O/SW16/17VALSSTAPZA**FA-L-0658**Fuente Álamo6WO/NW16/17VALSSTAPZA**FA-L-0660**Fuente Álamo6O/NO8B/9I/IIALSSTAESQ**FA-L-0670**Fuente Álamo2/6O/NO15 BIII/IVALSSTAESM**FA-L-0672**Fuente Álamo3/5O/SO16/17VALSSTAPZA**FA-L-0678**Fuente Álamo4O/SW18III/IVALSSTAPZA**FA-L-0682**Fuente Álamo3O/SO14III/IVALSSTAPZA**FA-L-0684**Fuente Álamo20NALSSTAPZA**FA-L-0756**Fuente Álamo6WO/NW11III/IVAPESTAESQ**FA-L-0766**Fuente Álamo23/24O/SO7--9I/IIALSSTAESQ**FA-L-0771**Fuente ÁlamoGr. 98ALSSTAPZA**FA-L-0785**Fuente Álamo19W/SALSSTAESM**FA-L-0797**Fuente Álamo29O/SW20I--VIIALSSTAPZA**FA-L-0954**Fuente Álamo35WO/NW16/17VALSSTAESQ**FA-L-0955**Fuente Álamo20/35 StegO/NOALSSTAPZA**FA-L-0958**Fuente Álamo20/35 StegO/NOALSSTAESQ**FA-L-0972**Fuente Álamo35WO/NW17VALSSTAPZA**FA-L-0983**Fuente Álamo35WO/NW17VALSSTAPZA**FA-L-0995**Fuente Álamo39SALSSTAPZA**FA-L-0997**Fuente Álamo35WO/NW20I--VIIALSSTAESQ**FA-L-1006**Fuente Álamo35 W-G.105O/NW13b-15III/IVALSSTAPZA**FA-L-1007**Fuente Álamo35WO/NW17VALSSTAPZA**FA-L-1008**Fuente Álamo35WO/NW17VALSSTAPZA**FA-L-1010**Fuente Álamo41SCALSSTAESM**FA-L-1011**Fuente Álamo19/30 StegW/SALSSTAPZA**FA-L-1012**Fuente Álamo19/30 StegW/SALSSTAPZA**FA-L-1032**Fuente Álamo35WO/NW16/17VALSSTAPZA**FA-L-1040**Fuente Álamo41SAAPESTAESQ**FA-L-1299**Fuente ÁlamoALSSTAPZA**FA-L-781B**Fuente Álamo29O/SW20I--VIIAPESTAPZA**FA-L-787B**Fuente Álamo41S20I--VIIALSSTAESQ**FV-6**Fuente VermejaBibliogrALSSTA?--**G-1995ZC-L-506**Gatas109/T43IVALSSTAESQ**G-1995-ZC-L-589**GatasZC212B3IVALSSTAESM**G-1995ZC-L-596**Gatas212A1IVALSSTAESM**G-2001MS-L-048**Gatas5III--IVALSSTAPZA**G-2001MS-L-079**Gatas10III--IVALSSTA?PZA**No. Inv L-PESOCONS.No. FR.F.A.1F.A.2F.R.1F.R.2FA-L-0599**180ENT1IRCXRTRT**FA-L-0600**105ENT1RTRTCXRT**FA-L-0603**135\*FSM1RTRTCXRT**FA-L-0613**325\*FSM1CVRTCXCX**FA-L-0629**225ENT1RTCXCXRT**FA-L-0638**75ENT1RTCXCXRT**FA-L-0644**350ENT1RTCXCXRT**FA-L-0647**385\*FSM1CVCXCXCX**FA-L-0650**375ENT1RTCXCXRT**FA-L-0658**70\*FGS1RTCXRTRT**FA-L-0660**70\*FGS1RTRTCXRT**FA-L-0670**225\*FGS1RTCXCXRT**FA-L-0672**450ENT1RTRTCXRT**FA-L-0678**185\*FGT1RTRTCXRO**FA-L-0682**110\*FGS1RTRTCXRT**FA-L-0684**100\*FSM1RTRTCXRT**FA-L-0756**320ENT1RTCXCXRT**FA-L-0766**170ENT1RTCXCXRT**FA-L-0771**60\*FSM1RTCXCXRT**FA-L-0785**350ENT1RTRTCXCX**FA-L-0797**310\*FSM1RTCXCXRT**FA-L-0954**185\*FGS1RTCXCXRT**FA-L-0955**100\*FSM1RTRTCXRT**FA-L-0958**430ENT1RTCXCXRT**FA-L-0972**195ENT1RTIRCXIR**FA-L-0983**135\*FGT1RTCXCXRT**FA-L-0995**380ENT1RTCXRTRT**FA-L-0997**40\*FGS1RTCXCXRT**FA-L-1006**70\*FGT2RTROCX**FA-L-1007**460ENT1RTCXCXRT**FA-L-1008**160\*FSM1RTRTCXRT**FA-L-1010**390\*FSM1RTCXCXRT**FA-L-1011**280ENT1RTRTCXRT**FA-L-1012**360ENT1RTCXCXRT**FA-L-1032**320ENT1IRCXCXRT**FA-L-1040**450ENT1CXCXCXRT**FA-L-1299**420ENT1RTCXRTCX**FA-L-781B**150ENT1RTCXCXRT**FA-L-787B**70\*FGS1RTRTCXRT**FV-6G-1995ZC-L-506**744ENT1CXCXRTRT**G-1995-ZC-L-589**196ENT1RTCXRTRT**G-1995ZC-L-596**220ENT1RTRTRTRT**G-2001MS-L-048**378(ENT)1CXCXCXCX**G-2001MS-L-079**62\*FGM1RTCXRTCX**No. Inv L-F.S.1F.S.2F.I.1F.I.2F.D.1F.D.2FA-L-0599**CXRTCXCXRTAG**FA-L-0600**CXCXCXCXCVCX**FA-L-0603**CXCXRORORTCX**FA-L-0613**CXAGRORORTCX**FA-L-0629**CXAGCXCXRTCX**FA-L-0638**CXCXCXCXRTCX**FA-L-0644**CXCXCXCXRTCX**FA-L-0647**CXCXROROCVCX**FA-L-0650**CXCXCXCXRTCX**FA-L-0658**CXCXRORORTCX**FA-L-0660**CXCXRORORTCX**FA-L-0670**CXCXRORORTCX**FA-L-0672**CXCXCXCXIRCX**FA-L-0678**CXCXROROCXCX**FA-L-0682**CXCXRORORTCX**FA-L-0684**CXCXRORORTCX**FA-L-0756**CXAGCXCXRTCX**FA-L-0766**CXCXCXCXRTCX**FA-L-0771**CXCXRORORTCX**FA-L-0785**CXCXCXCXCXCX**FA-L-0797**CXCXCXRORTCX**FA-L-0954**CXCXRORORTCX**FA-L-0955**CXCXRORORTCX**FA-L-0958**CXCXCXCXRTCX**FA-L-0972**CXCXIRCXRTCX**FA-L-0983**CXCXRORORTRT**FA-L-0995**CXCXCXIRRTCX**FA-L-0997**CXCXRORORTCX**FA-L-1006**CXCXRORORTCX**FA-L-1007**CXCXCXCXRTCX**FA-L-1008**CXCXRORORTCX**FA-L-1010**CXCXRORORTCX**FA-L-1011**CXCXCXCXIRCX**FA-L-1012**CXCXCXCXRTCX**FA-L-1032**CXCXCXCXIRCX**FA-L-1040**CXCXCXCXRTCX**FA-L-1299**CXIRCXIRRTRT**FA-L-781B**CXCXCXCXRTCX**FA-L-787B**CXCXRORORTCX**FV-6**CXAG**G-1995ZC-L-506**CXCXCXCXCXCX**G-1995-ZC-L-589**CXCXCXAGRTCX**G-1995ZC-L-596**CXCXCXCXRTRT**G-2001MS-L-048**CXCXCXCXCVRT**G-2001MS-L-079**RORORORORTCX**No. Inv L-F.X.1F.X.2L.MAX.A.MAX.A.MIN.FA-L-0599**RTCX19437**FA-L-0600**CVCX14129**FA-L-0603**RTCX105\*40**FA-L-0613**RTCX167\*40**FA-L-0629**RTCX16438**FA-L-0638**RTCX17023**FA-L-0644**CXCX20050**FA-L-0647**CXCX197\*51**FA-L-0650**RTCX23341**FA-L-0658**RTCX110\*28**FA-L-0660**RTCX66\***FA-L-0670**RTCX84\*37**FA-L-0672**IRCX18745**FA-L-0678**RORO149\*34\***FA-L-0682**RTCX114\*34**FA-L-0684**RTCX10539**FA-L-0756**RTRT17935**FA-L-0766**RTCX18628**FA-L-0771**RTCX86\*29**FA-L-0785**CXCX13551**FA-L-0797**RTCX167\*48**FA-L-0954**RTCX75\*34**FA-L-0955**RTCX94\*35**FA-L-0958**RTCX20743**FA-L-0972**RTCX14339**FA-L-0983**RORO118\*33**FA-L-0995**RTCX19454**FA-L-0997**RTCX64\*23**FA-L-1006**RORO125\*12\***FA-L-1007**RTCX22245**FA-L-1008**RTCX113\*43**FA-L-1010**RTCX131\*52**FA-L-1011**RTCX18142**FA-L-1012**IRCX19250**FA-L-1032**RTCX19446**FA-L-1040**RTCX15057**FA-L-1299**CXRT17351**FA-L-781B**RTCX12432**FA-L-787B**RTRT59\*24**FV-6**19035**G-1995ZC-L-506**RTCX20360**G-1995-ZC-L-589**RTCX14835**G-1995ZC-L-596**RTCX16436**G-2001MS-L-048**CXCX16542**G-2001MS-L-079**RTCX130\*21**No. Inv L-G.MAX.G.MIN.UTI.A.UTI.R.UTI.S.FA-L-0599**23LILIAL**FA-L-0600**16ALLIAL**FA-L-0603**22ALLIAL**FA-L-0613**29PUPU/ALAL**FA-L-0629**20LILIAL**FA-L-0638**1510LILIAL**FA-L-0644**25ALLIAL**FA-L-0647**29LILIAL**FA-L-0650**28ALALAL**FA-L-0658**16LIROAL**FA-L-0660**22LI-PU?LI-PU?AL**FA-L-0670**39LILIAL**FA-L-0672**32ALLIAL**FA-L-0678**25LILIAL**FA-L-0682**18LILIAL**FA-L-0684**18LILIAL**FA-L-0756**29ALPUAL**FA-L-0766**21LILIAL**FA-L-0771**18PULIAL**FA-L-0785**31ALPUAL**FA-L-0797**27AL/LILIRO/AL**FA-L-0954**25LILIAL**FA-L-0955**21ALPUAL**FA-L-0958**31LILIAL**FA-L-0972**29TRTRAL**FA-L-0983**18PUPUAL**FA-L-0995**24LI-PU?LI-PU?AL**FA-L-0997**15ALLIAL**FA-L-1006**32\*ROROAL**FA-L-1007**30LI/ALLIAL**FA-L-1008**18LI-PU?LI-PU?AL**FA-L-1010**33PUPUAL**FA-L-1011**24LI/ALLIAL**FA-L-1012**24LILIAL**FA-L-1032**29LILIAL**FA-L-1040**32AL/LILIAL**FA-L-1299**25LILIGO**FA-L-781B**20ALLIAL**FA-L-787B**21LILIAL**FV-6**LI?LI?AL?**G-1995ZC-L-506**38ALLIAL**G-1995-ZC-L-589**25LILIAL**G-1995ZC-L-596**27IRLIAL**G-2001MS-L-048**40LILIAL**G-2001MS-L-079**14ALLIRO/AL**No. Inv L-UTI.I.UTI.D.UTI.X.MED.A.1MED.A.2FA-L-0599**LILILI**FA-L-0600**GOLILI9615**FA-L-0603**ROLILI22**FA-L-0613**ROPUPU**FA-L-0629**LILILI**FA-L-0638**LILILI**FA-L-0644**ALLILI8628**FA-L-0647**ROLILI**FA-L-0650**ALLILI12221**FA-L-0658**ROLILI**FA-L-0660**ROLI-PU?LI-PU?**FA-L-0670**ROLILI**FA-L-0672**LILILI15727**FA-L-0678**ROLIRO**FA-L-0682**ROLILI**FA-L-0684**ROLILI**FA-L-0756**GOPUPU**FA-L-0766**LILILI**FA-L-0771**ROLILI**FA-L-0785**PUPUPU10323**FA-L-0797**ALAL/LILI4830**FA-L-0954**ROLILI**FA-L-0955**ROPUPU19**FA-L-0958**GO?LILI**FA-L-0972**TRLILI**FA-L-0983**ROLIRO**FA-L-0995**IRLILI**FA-L-0997**ROLILI11**FA-L-1006**ROLIRO**FA-L-1007**LILILI4212**FA-L-1008**ROLI-PU?LI-PU?**FA-L-1010**ROPUPU**FA-L-1011**LILILI3422**FA-L-1012**LILILI**FA-L-1032**LILILI407**FA-L-1040**GOGOGO5431**FA-L-1299**ALLILI**FA-L-781B**GOLILI4122**FA-L-787B**ROLILI**FV-6G-1995ZC-L-506**GALILI18545**G-1995-ZC-L-589**ALLILI**G-1995ZC-L-596**LILIIR**G-2001MS-L-048**ALLILI**G-2001MS-L-079**ROALAL18\*16\***No. Inv L-MED.R.1MED.R.2MED.S.1MED.S.2MED.I.1FA-L-0599**4330**FA-L-0600**2710**FA-L-0603**2514**FA-L-0613**40262613**FA-L-0629**3323**FA-L-0638**3722**FA-L-0644**382627**FA-L-0647**4032**FA-L-0650**9922272530**FA-L-0658**3818**FA-L-0660**2028**FA-L-0670**2627**FA-L-0672**2521**FA-L-0678**30**FA-L-0682**2912**FA-L-0684**2815**FA-L-0756**423318**FA-L-0766**2014**FA-L-0771**2818**FA-L-0785**29**FA-L-0797**27**FA-L-0954**1711**FA-L-0955**2114**FA-L-0958**2815**FA-L-0972**1818**FA-L-0983FA-L-0995**4013**FA-L-0997**257**FA-L-1006**20**FA-L-1007**4117**FA-L-1008**259**FA-L-1010**3212**FA-L-1011**2611**FA-L-1012**4323**FA-L-1032FA-L-1040**311130**FA-L-1299**472442**FA-L-781B**251723**FA-L-787B**179**FV-6G-1995ZC-L-506**352823**G-1995-ZC-L-589**321422**G-1995ZC-L-596**3824**G-2001MS-L-048**353032**G-2001MS-L-079No. Inv L-MED.I.2MED.D.1MED.D.2MED.X.1MED.X.2FA-L-0599FA-L-0600FA-L-0603FA-L-0613FA-L-0629FA-L-0638FA-L-0644**10**FA-L-0647FA-L-0650**23**FA-L-0658FA-L-0660FA-L-0670FA-L-0672FA-L-0678FA-L-0682FA-L-0684FA-L-0756**16**FA-L-0766FA-L-0771FA-L-0785**21**FA-L-0797**244210**FA-L-0954FA-L-0955FA-L-0958FA-L-0972FA-L-0983FA-L-0995FA-L-0997FA-L-1006FA-L-1007FA-L-1008FA-L-1010FA-L-1011FA-L-1012FA-L-1032FA-L-1040**117587911**FA-L-1299**29**FA-L-781B**12**FA-L-787BFV-6G-1995ZC-L-506**18**G-1995-ZC-L-589**8**G-1995ZC-L-596G-2001MS-L-048**28**G-2001MS-L-079**46\*9\*48\*8\***No. Inv L-UTI.ESP.SIT.UTI.ESP.L.ESP.A.ESP.P.ESP.FA-L-0599**TES2428**FA-L-0600FA-L-0603FA-L-0613**TES3528**FA-L-0629**TES4934**FA-L-0638FA-L-0644**TES; I 29/112629**FA-L-0647**TES4032**FA-L-0650**TES2524**FA-L-0658FA-L-0660FA-L-0670FA-L-0672FA-L-0678FA-L-0682FA-L-0684FA-L-0756**TE**FA-L-0766**TES**FA-L-0771**TES**FA-L-0785**TES**FA-L-0797**TES;I**FA-L-0954FA-L-0955FA-L-0958**TES**FA-L-0972FA-L-0983**TES**FA-L-0995**TES;I**FA-L-0997**INA4**FA-L-1006**TES**FA-L-1007**TES**FA-L-1008**TES**FA-L-1010**TES-A**FA-L-1011**TES**FA-L-1012**TES; R 40/104935**FA-L-1032**TES**FA-L-1040**TES**FA-L-1299FA-L-781BFA-L-787BFV-6G-1995ZC-L-506**TES3530**G-1995-ZC-L-589**TES/I66/2334/25**G-1995ZC-L-596**TES3824**G-2001MS-L-048**TES/I30/3235/28**G-2001MS-L-079**TE?A**No. Inv L-YACIMNo. SondeoZONFaseHoriz.ITEMTIPOMATERIAG-2001MS-L-266**Gatas1/T1-NIII--IVALSSTAESQ**G-S3-L-223**GatasIIIAPESTAESM**G-S3-L-228**GatasAPESTAGNE**G-S3-L-238**GatasALSSTAPZA**G-ZB-L-197**GatasALSSTAMPS**G-ZB-L-209**GatasALSSTAPZA**G-ZB-L-398**GatasIVbAPESTAPZA**G-ZB-L-400**GatasIVaAPETA/CRNESM**G-ZC-L-086**GatasIVcALSSTAMPS**G-ZC-L-114**GatasIVbALSSTAMPS**G-ZC-L-163**GatasVbALSSTAPZA**G-ZC-L-190**GatasVbAPESTAPZA**G-ZC-L-203**GatasIVbALSSTAESM**G-ZC-L-258**GatasVbALSSTAMPS**IF-12**IfreBibliogrALSSTAPZA**IF-13**IfreBibliogrALSSTAPZA**7042-7**MurviedroALSSTAACA**RI-1**ncón de Almendric BibliogrALSSTAPZA**TC-28**Tres CabezosBibliogrALSSTAPZA**TC-29**Tres CabezosBibliogrALSSTAPZA**TC-31**Tres CabezosBibliogrALSSTAPZA**TL-A1-7.1**Tira del Lienzo13ALSSTAESQ**TL-H10-5.1**Tira del Lienzo13ALSSTA?CAL**TL-H10-67**Tira del Lienzo12ALSSTAMPS**TL-H11-38**Tira del Lienzo12ALSSTAMPS**No. Inv L-PESOCONS.No. FR.F.A.1F.A.2F.R.1F.R.2G-2001MS-L-266**474ENT1RTRTCXCX**G-S3-L-223**256ENT1RTRTCXRT**G-S3-L-228**582ENT1RTCXRTRT**G-S3-L-238**48ENT1RTCXCXRT**G-ZB-L-197**FGS1RTCXCXRT**G-ZB-L-209**FGS1RTCXCXRT**G-ZB-L-398**220ENT1RTCXCXRT**G-ZB-L-400**ENT1RTCXCXRT**G-ZC-L-086**FGT1RTRTCXRT**G-ZC-L-114**50ENT1RTCXCXRT**G-ZC-L-163**590ENT1RTCXCXRT**G-ZC-L-190**FSM1RTCXCXRT**G-ZC-L-203**FSM1RTCXCXCV**G-ZC-L-258**215ENT1RTCXCXRT**IF-12IF-137042-7**595ENT1CXCXCVCX**RI-1TC-28TC-29TC-31TL-A1-7.1**41\*FGT2**TL-H10-5.1**173ENT1CXCXCXCX**TL-H10-67**468ENT1IRCXRTCX**TL-H11-38**115\*FSM1RTCXRTCX**No. Inv L-F.S.1F.S.2F.I.1F.I.2F.D.1F.D.2G-2001MS-L-266**CXCXCXCXRTCX**G-S3-L-223**CXCXCXCXRTCX**G-S3-L-228**CXCXCXCXCXCX**G-S3-L-238**CXCXCXCXRTCX**G-ZB-L-197**CXCXRTCX**G-ZB-L-209**CXAGRTCX**G-ZB-L-398**CXCXCXCXRTCX**G-ZB-L-400**CXCXCXCXRTCX**G-ZC-L-086**CXCXCXCX**G-ZC-L-114**CXCXCXCXRTCX**G-ZC-L-163**CXCXCXCXRTCX**G-ZC-L-190**CXCXRTCX**G-ZC-L-203**CXCXRTCX**G-ZC-L-258**CXCXCXCXRTCX**IF-12IF-137042-7**CXCXCXCXCXCX**RI-1TC-28TC-29TC-31TL-A1-7.1TL-H10-5.1**CXCXCXCXCVCX**TL-H10-67**CXCXCXCXRTCX**TL-H11-38**CXCXRORORTCX**No. Inv L-F.X.1F.X.2L.MAX.A.MAX.A.MIN.G-2001MS-L-266**CXCX15056**G-S3-L-223**RTCX13141**G-S3-L-228**RTCX17362**G-S3-L-238**CXCX9124**G-ZB-L-197**RTCX32**G-ZB-L-209**RTCX25**G-ZB-L-398**RTCX12539**G-ZB-L-400**RTCX15159**G-ZC-L-086G-ZC-L-114**RTCX8228**G-ZC-L-163**RTCX21851**G-ZC-L-190**RTCX29**G-ZC-L-203**RTCX38**G-ZC-L-258**RTCX15246**IF-12**12026**IF-13**13224**7042-7**CVCX18858**RI-1**17732**TC-28**18236**TC-29**17222**TC-31**19444**TL-A1-7.1TL-H10-5.1**CXCX11534**TL-H10-67**CXCX13147**TL-H11-38**RTCX80\*53\***No. Inv L-G.MAX.G.MIN.UTI.A.UTI.R.UTI.S.G-2001MS-L-266**40ALLILI**G-S3-L-223**28LILIGO/AL**G-S3-L-228**40LILIGO**G-S3-L-238**15LILIAL**G-ZB-L-197**26LILIAL**G-ZB-L-209**15LILIAL**G-ZB-L-398**30LILIAL**G-ZB-L-400**31RA/ALLIAL**G-ZC-L-086**15PUPUAL**G-ZC-L-114**14LILIAL**G-ZC-L-163**33LILIAL**G-ZC-L-190**23LILIGO/AL**G-ZC-L-203**30LILIAL**G-ZC-L-258**17PUPUAL**IF-12**AL?**IF-13**AL?**7042-7**40LILIAL**RI-1**25LIAL?**TC-28**LIAL**TC-29**LIAL**TC-31**LIAL**TL-A1-7.1TL-H10-5.1**33ALAL**TL-H10-67**46AL?AL?**TL-H11-38**22\*AL**No. Inv L-UTI.I.UTI.D.UTI.X.MED.A.1MED.A.2G-2001MS-L-266**ALLILI7628**G-S3-L-223**GOLILI**G-S3-L-228**ALLILI**G-S3-L-238**ALLILI**G-ZB-L-197**ROLILI**G-ZB-L-209**ROALLI**G-ZB-L-398**GOLILI**G-ZB-L-400**GOLILI10240**G-ZC-L-086**RORORO**G-ZC-L-114**LILILI**G-ZC-L-163**IRLILI**G-ZC-L-190**ROLILI**G-ZC-L-203**ROLILI**G-ZC-L-258**ALLILI**IF-12IF-137042-7**LILILI**RI-1TC-28TC-29TC-31TL-A1-7.1**AL**TL-H10-5.1**AL10232**TL-H10-67**AL**TL-H11-38No. Inv L-MED.R.1MED.R.2MED.S.1MED.S.2MED.I.1G-2001MS-L-266**32**G-S3-L-223**251224**G-S3-L-228**603428**G-S3-L-238**158154**G-ZB-L-197**2014**G-ZB-L-209**158**G-ZB-L-398**201712**G-ZB-L-400**331930**G-ZC-L-086G-ZC-L-114**178**G-ZC-L-163**3413**G-ZC-L-190G-ZC-L-203G-ZC-L-258**282530**IF-12IF-137042-7RI-1TC-28TC-29TC-31TL-A1-7.1TL-H10-5.1**19826**TL-H10-67**42**TL-H11-38**3120**No. Inv L-MED.I.2MED.D.1MED.D.2MED.X.1MED.X.2G-2001MS-L-266**34**G-S3-L-223**18**G-S3-L-228**23**G-S3-L-238**9**G-ZB-L-197G-ZB-L-209G-ZB-L-398**15**G-ZB-L-400**14**G-ZC-L-086G-ZC-L-114G-ZC-L-163G-ZC-L-190G-ZC-L-203G-ZC-L-258**23**IF-12IF-137042-7RI-1TC-28TC-29TC-31TL-A1-7.1TL-H10-5.1**13**TL-H10-67**36**TL-H11-38No. Inv L-UTI.ESP.SIT.UTI.ESP.L.ESP.A.ESP.P.ESP.G-2001MS-L-266**TEI3234**G-S3-L-223G-S3-L-228**TECO**G-S3-L-238G-ZB-L-197G-ZB-L-209G-ZB-L-398**TETE**G-ZB-L-400**TESA;A41/18**G-ZC-L-086G-ZC-L-114G-ZC-L-163G-ZC-L-190G-ZC-L-203**TETE**G-ZC-L-258**TETE**IF-12IF-137042-7**TES4032**RI-1**TES**TC-28TC-29TC-31TL-A1-7.1TL-H10-5.1TL-H10-67**TEI4236**TL-H11-38**TES31-20
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